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Siegler, Douglas Linked
To Ad Hoc Committee

Jackson Appearance
Friday A t Field House

reply to “ no comment.”
These same sourcegi have
placed committee membership
at roughly 20 to 25, many o f
whom are from ofiP-campus. A s
fa r as could be determined yes
terday, neither the committee,
the Young Republicans or the
Young Americans E or Freedom
have planned official protest ac
tions
against the
Jackson
speech tOTUorrow.

“ The unexamined life is not UNH S'ocratic Society o f 1962
w'orth living.” So said Socrates will apply this statement toalmost 3,000 years ago and the tomorrow night at this state
university.

The veil o f secrecy surround
ing the Ad Hoc Committee
Against Irrationality has been
peeked under by reporters, but
with one exception committee
members won’t identify them
selves, and future committee
plans, if any, were still imclear yesterday.
The group has been protest
ing tomorrow’s appearance o f
James Jackson, through posters
on campus and through a
“ white paper.”
Paul Siegler, senior tech ma
jor, is the only committee mem
ber who admits his membership,
and he refuses to divulge the
nature of the group, its mem
bership size and its source o f
funds.
Chuck Douglas, President o f
the Young Republicans, was
last week rumored to be a
committee member but vehe
mently denied the charge to the
NEW HAMPSHIRE. However,
authoritative sources, who also
declined to be named, have
since declared just as strongly
that Douglas is indeed a com
mittee member and had col
laborated with Siegler in the
writing of the group’s “ white
paper.”
When confronted with the
charges, Douglas switched his

Arts Center
Events Told

— Wilson Photo
HAPPY DONOR. According
to Mrs. Jarry Steams, direc
tor o f B lo^ m obile opera
tions, 244 pints o f blood had
been collected at noon Wed
nesday. She expects to meet
the 600-pint quota.

Coeds Asking
For Dotes; It’s
M ERP Week!
M ERP W e e k does funny
things to the UNH campus. To
an uninitiated observer it ap
pears that chivalry or what is
left o f it is really dead and
that women are downright fo r 
ward.
This week the only male
ringing the buzzers in the wo
men’s dorms has been the
grinder man. Girls are helping
guys with coats, opening doors
fo r them, and calling them for
dates. This means the girls pay,
and it brings up the real purIK)se o f MERP Week.
Male
Economic Recovery
Program gives the man’s bud
get a break. Girls plan and pay
fo r the dates.
(Continued on page 8)

Five Concerts
Scheduled For
This Weekend
Five music groups will be
heard in iconcerts and musical
demonstrations at the New
Hampshire Orchestra Festival
here this weekend.
The UNH! Symphonic Orch
estra will play their final oncampus concert on Saturday at
8 p.m. in Johnson Theater. Stu
dents and the public are invi
ted. There will be a 50-cent ad
mission charge.
Dr. Robert Klotman, direc
tor o f music education in De
troit public schools and a wellknown educator in the U.S.,

Civil Rights
Lobby Back

New York Communist news
paper editor James Jackson will
speak here.
Four-hundred seats h a v e
been set up in the Field House
to allow students to examine a
political p h i losophy almost
completely opposed to the one
under which they live. The in
vitation to Jackson was extend
ed as a “ test o f academic free
dom” by the Socratic Society.

UNH students comprised ap
proximately one-third o f 1?5
persons representing 14 uni
versities and 25 states who con
verged in Washington, D.C. on
Monday in order to lobby fo r
The three weekis o f bitter
Senate passage o f the Civil squabbling over the moral and
Rights Bill.
legal questions surrounding the
One o f the major highlights invitation are not over. The
o f the group’s trip was a con state’s biggest daily newspaper.
ference with New Hampshire’s The MANCHESTER UNION
R e p u blican Senator, Norris LEADER, is actively and bitter
ly campaigning against the in
Cotton.
vitation.
Cotton, while expressing his
A student dominated Ad Hoc
desire to “ eradicate the color
line,” also voiced some o f his Conimittee Against Irrationality
reservations about the bill, par has seriously questioned the
ticularly Title VII, the public legality o f the Jackson visit.
accommodations section.
But students. Trustees and
Cotton added that he would
vote fo r cloture, however, pro
vided that fa ir and serious con
sideration was given to amend
ments whether or niot these
amendents were adopted.

the Administration have almost
u n a n imously supported tho
right o f a Cbmmunist to ap
pear here.
A t 8 p.m. Jadfcson will speak.

The bill is presently in its
38th day o f filibuster on the
Festival lecturers include Dr. Senate floor.
John B. Whitlock and Prof.
Raymond A. Hoffman o f the
The individual against the
UNH Music Department.
state is the theme o f student
The day-long Slaturday pro
productions being presented in
gram will provide a clinical ap
Hennessy Theater between now
proach to orchestral techniques.
and May 15.
Other performing groups in
Jean Anouilh’s ANTIGONE
clude The N e w Hampshire
Beginning next fall there
will be performed tomorrow at
Youth Orchestra; The UNH
American socialist Norman will be no more free sports at
8 ipjmi. and Saturday at 2 p.m.
Junior Larry Golden was String Quartet; the Junior Thomas spoke on civil rights, tendance at UNH. The deci
Directed by Skip Brown, it is
elected
President of the Student Symphony o f Portland, Maine; unemployment a n d disarma
being submitted by him to Dr.
Senate
by a bare majority at and the pupils in grades 3-12 o f ment here last Thursday night. sion resulted fromi studies by
Carleton P. Menge as Creative
a
Student
Senate Meeting here the Dover public schools.
Thomas isaid that a college faculty, trustees, and outside
Project fo r Education 41.
education should prompt stu consultants o f the inadequacies
Other productions coming up Monday night. He received 30
dents to question the right-or- o f the UNH Athletic Dept.
are DAVID AND LISA directed o f the 59 votes cast.
Wrong o f civil rights, the labor
Ballots were cast twice be
by Jerry D a n i e l s ,
THE
Next 'September students will
problem and the weapons race.
TRIMMED LAMP directed by cause neither candidate received
be
given the option to buy a
He
stated
that
an
education
a
majority
on
the
first
vote.
Brad Lutz, LORD BYRON’S
that doesn’t raise these ques Student Athletic Season Ticket
The exact vote was: Larry
LOVELETTERS, directed by
tions isn’t worth the time spent which will atimit students to
Ruth Anne Russell and AUTO Golden 30, Bill Ewart 26, Rick
D A FE, directed by Jan Fla- Veano 2. Abstentions 2.
on it.
specific home sports events. The
’Two f o l k s i n g i n g groups
hive. There will be no reseiwed
Veano, a first semestar jun
'The No Time fo r Politics
seats, no admission fo r these ior, was a last-iminute candi known on campuses through Committee sponsored the lec cost o f the season ticket will
be $10.
shows.
date. An interpretation o f the out the United States will pro ture.
Other coming events at Paul Senate Constitution by Pres. vide an afternoon of entertain
The Civil War, claimed Tho
Students who don’t purchase
Arts include:
'Allen Osgood ruled Veano in- ment when the Junior Class mas, ended slavery, but not dis
Dr. William Revelli, director elligible due to his class stand- I stages its annual Spring Week- crimination. Racial discrimin the season ticket Will have to
o f Bands at the University o f ing.
Candidates fo r Student' e^nd May 1-3.
ation has made the words “ . . . pay general admission prices
Michigan will be featured as .Senate president must be sen
'The Brandywine Singers, who with liberty and justice fo r all” to all events which they attend.
guest conductor at the UNH iors fo r the entire year that started here, and the ^ r e n - a hsrpocrisy, something which
Symphonic W i n d
Ensemble they will be in office. Veano dipity Singers, who organized demands immediate attention,” The season ticket covers all
home fodtball, basketball, and
Spring Concert.
will not be a Senior until on the University o f Colorado he said.
The Wind Ensemble under February 1965.
campus, will present a threeThomas feels that swift pas hockey games.
Prof. Donald A- Mattran, will
Golden, a 20-year-old govern hour folk music festival from sage of the civil rights bill plus
General admission to home
play Tuesday night at 8 p.m. ment major from Manchester, 2 to 5 p.m. May 2, in the mjaximum goodwill are two fac
in Johnson Theater.
has been an active member o f Field House, according to Jun tors which will set the country games are as follow s: football
Alan Neuman and Trans- Student Senate fo r two years. ior
Class
President
Ralph on the road to erasing the blot —-five home games; basketball
World Productions will present He has been Chairman o f the Young.
which the civil rights issue — 10 home games, $1.; hockey,
John Dos Passes’ USA, Sunday Peace Corps Com'mittee fo r two
Young said plans fo r the places on America.
8 home games, $1. A student
night at 8 p.m. in Johnson years and this year is heading weekend include a dance in the
Thomas stated the Negroes attending all 23 athletic con
Theater. This production has the J.F.K. Memorial Library Memorial Union on Friday eve have exercised much restraint tests would save $15.50 by pur
been adapted from the original Committee.
ning, with music by Ricky by never using violence on a chasing the season ticket.
N. Y . production staged by
He is a member o f the Ford Coin’s Orchestra- In addition large scale. Because of this, he
Paul Shyre and is sxK>nsored Foundation Scholastic Program to the folk festival, Saturday urged white citizens to be tol
The Student Athletic Season
b y the UNH Allied A rts Pro- and was recently accepted into events will include house parties erant of the present actions of Ticket charge will be placed on
.granu
Senior Key.
and dances.
the Negroes.
the University MIL
w ill b e a g u e s t le ctu re r. O th er

Sports Charge

Socialist Thomas

Golden Elected

Sponsored Here

Senate President

Spring Weekend

Plans Announced

To Be M ad e
In September

2

Umiqis^tce

Thursday, April 16, 1964

Letters To The Editor

ila n v s ^ n t

candidate in the March primary
was scheduled to arrive in
Concord, a group o f students
Editor^-in-Chief
decided to greet him at the
Dear Editor:
In answer to your
Spencer G. Michlin
disWhen will you learn’ When
this particular Shaken airport to
show
Managing Editor
wm v l ^ o w T n ’ T t e h t sP^rian play in the first place agreement with his doctrines,
will you grow up? I thought
^
We were resisted by students
Thomas H. Slayton
the criticism you received with
.
News Editor ........... ........................................ Nick Littlefield
shared our sentiments
your treatment o f BRAVE «*ducati^al theatre i^ where it
Features Editor ...... .....................................Edwin P. Tiffany
should be produced. One learns, about
Goldwater
for
two
ij
TSports Editor ......................... .......................... Dorna Bewley
NEW WORLD would change
^jy attacking the simple, important reasons,
Associate Editor...................... ....................... Susan F. Raidy
you, but I guess it hasn’t, but by attacking the toughest.
What is your beef with the One attacks the toughest, and
First, we were advised that
Nick Wilson
Staff Photographer ....................... .............
drama department? What have one gets people who can do the signs which we thought would
Secretary ............................................ ........... Beverley Steele
you got against them? Your tovghest to learn from,. Only facetiously point out the abBusiness Manager
Advertising Manager
editorial in this week’s New in this spirit can educational
..
uo
Hampshire
entitled
“ Brass theatre lumil its purpose, that
Goldwater would be
Raymond McEachern
Donna Lee King
Ringer” is just too much. I o f bringing the best in theatri- misinterpreted as a show o f
Circulation Manager
don’t see how it is possible fo r cal experience to the student positive agreement. To some
James Henry
one individual to plod on in the And I stress the best.
degree we took the advice,
Staff Reporters
direction you are without recogj j a.r a.
tt •
Don Beattie, Oaryl Robinson, Obie Bergeron, Donna
nizing the fa ct that you are
Might I add that the UmAnd it proved to be good,
making a fool of yourself, versity community seems to
changed signs which were
Burns, David Cohen, William Brodrick, Jane Moore, Elea
Your
comments
about the
^ production
company hilarious to us, and in Cioncord
nor Walsh, Carol Quimby, John Robak, Jackie Chatterton,
Drama Department have made reeling responsible toward it.
the same slogans being
Beverly Hanson, Roger Jewell.
you the laughingstock o f the Never before m
history of displayed in Goldwater’s supFaculty Adviser
campus, and your comments on
University Theatre have pgj.^
gyg„ though we were
KING LEAR do nothing to
performances been sold cut j^gt as subtle as we would have
Donald M. Murray
better your reputation.
advance? Why do gked, our intention was still
Snbscription rate; $3.00 per year
you suppose that I could go out misinterpreted by
enough
Local advertisinr accepted at the rate o f $1.25 per column inch
All unsigned editorials are by the Editor-in-Chief.
I am overcome with emotion and sell piy two tickets fo r people to cause quite a bit of
fo r your concern o f the “ abuses tomorrow night’s performance confusion. From this I learned
Printed by New Hampshire Publishing Co.
o f the purposes o f the educa- for five dollars apiece? Because fg distrust the kind o f reasontional theatre,” but I should a lot o f people want to see this jng which is peculiar to “ Conbe very interested to know show.
They evidently like servatives-”
what you consider these pur- having all sorts of “ ringers”
poses to be. Judging from your brought in.
A fter all, who
The second reason is more
comments, I would assume you wants to see the same old important and germane.
We
don’t care one iota fo r the end student faces over and over were told that by making our
result, as long as some poor, again fo r four years? Variety views known we would rouse
frustrated drama student, suf- is the spice o f life, don’t forget, the wrath o f William Loeb and
fering under the nemesis o f
.
. ,.1 j.
jeopardize the UniSuch diverse personalities as William Loeb, Charter John Edwards, learns that it’s
Again may i suggest that yersity.
Suffocating caution

T el. 8 6 8 -2 5 8 1

Pahlidied Weekly throachout the college year hy tite
atadcats af The Unirenity of New Hampehire

On Our Suffering Reputation

Editorial

Cm on Out And Fight

Weeks, Herbert Philbrick, Forrest Eaton. Barry Goldwater,
Gov. John W. King and this writer would all agree (with
varying broad limitations), that one o f the greatest benefits
o f being an American is the constitutionally-guaranteed right
«nuT,d Aff ImiH
Inno- nn «.nv tanic to anvone who’ll listen
1
1
.
-4! i-i.
1
1
1
4?
Talk has little value, however, if the speaker lacks sufficient courage to identify himself with his cause. The words
and beliefs of Americans like Jefferson, Hamilton, Zenger
onri T
>invp o-rpatpr meanine- because these men risked
and Lincoln have greater meaning because these men riSKea
scorn, imprisonment and death to say what they lelt.
Wisdom cloaked in anonimity goes unheeded; the most
logical argument loses its bite when voiced in absentia; Reason tarnishes when employed by phantoms.
. ,
The Jackson affair has provoked two vivid examp es
hypocrisy, foolishness and cowardice on the part o f anonymous
UNH students.

fun to be in plays.
V e 1 re^spoLff>le%^^^^^^^
were
V ^ e m e m l S the
j yyg^i^j further assume that yourself shouldn’t go around wake of the civil defense demygu would have the University printing statements he can’t onstration, and we were urged
Theatre
produce
GETTING back up.
I am referring to to remember the wake of the
GERTIE’S GARTER, since that your phrase about The middle- ‘Daggett Affair.’ No one seemed
is comparatively simple, and aged man who apparently wan- to recall that the wake included
produce no unnecessary dered into tryouts and won a citations and awards fo r prechallenge to the above men- part.” I assume you are re- serving academic freedom,
tioned drama student. I am ferring to Mr. Hagenah, who
y^,e^e simply urged to
^^so quite worried that you do plays the Old Man, and not Mr. kowtow to a man who acts as
services to the Benedetti. I hope you will check if he suffers from the delusion
poor, misguided Drama Depart- your program when you see of being the emperor of the
inent, since you have such a KING LEAR, if you are fortu- “ Middle Kingdom.”
(in one
great knowledge o f Shakes- nate enough to get a ticket, and sense this may not be a deluPea^"® as to state that Edmund if the Drama Department will gion.)
and Kent are not difficult parts, let you in, for my roommate s
the heat o f the ‘Jackson
Obviously, you are content to program states that Mr. Hag- Affair’ these same students
gjt back and criticize, but not enah is a student here, so is became tired of humoring the
willing to help.
qualified to try out.
poor fellow. They were tired

The first, the “ Ad Hoc Committee Against Irrationality,
Your childish prattle about
I close with the hope that private” e-lass^ca^e^^ Thev
They ho^e^
hoped
is probably the better known, with end result reminiscent o f Director Edwards’ casting out someday you will see the light,
Mondays demonstration^ iin
an absurd communist cell in reverse. Memoers first skulked o f a “ responsibility to the aud- and I eagerly await your Concord would throw
tho
throw the fire
first
stone.
They succeeded.
A
through the night to post signs assailing the J a d o n apanalysS’ ‘*o” T o “^
fresh precedent has been estab
Sincerely yours,
pearance.
. Y o u
obviously feel that any
lished.
The “ committee,” which is not an official campus organiza- person in a position of preCHARLES P. STURDLEY
But I now wish to empha
tion, and in fact has a number of off-campus members, next senting material to the public
Pi Kappa Alpha
size that it is only a precedent.
We have won only the first
pnbl’ished a “ white paper" offering a literate if somewhat t “ ;nnt“ ‘ t h r t n b f i c .
^ i s ” is
Review ran 4/9/64. GET- battle. A complete victoiy will
ill-founded argument against the Jackson invitation. The plainly the evidence by the way TING
GERTIE’ S
GARTER. not be established until Mr.
“ white pai>er” was unsigned.
you run your newspaper. You do Sounds like fun, though.
Loeb and those who fear his
Only one individual, Paul Siegler, who distributed the not realize that with :^eedom
wrath realize that UNH is
“ white paper,” had the courage to admit membership. Howresponsibility. Perhaps
immune to his ranting. And
I suggest that immunity will
ever, Siegler, reported to be an author o f the treatise, would bavT^any^idea how m L y times
not be realized unless our
say nothing about the committee itself, its members or its KING LEAR has been pro
rights
are
continually
re
duced- I wonder if you have
sources o f revenue.
affirmed. Maybe by continually
Unlike Siegler, Chuck Douglas, president o f a responsible, any idea the vast educational Dear Editor:
reaffirmation academic freedom
experience one gains by pro
will become a “ common sense”
recognized organization, the Young Republicans, proved a ducing it.
Last semester when Loeb’s
concept.
liar as well as a coward when it came to confessing “ com

Labor of Loeb

mittee” affiliation. On three occasions — in his room, on the
telephone and in the offices o f this newspaper — Douglas
denied knowledge o f and participation in the “ committee’s”
affairs. The facts later proved these denials to be lies.
Those opposed to a communist speaking on campus would
accomplish more through open means. Instead o f derision,
their views would be met, if not with acceptance, at least with
a reasonable hearing at UNH.
The other group o f cowards in the Jackson turmoil is
composed o f students who have written letters to the MAN
CHESTER UNION LEADER condemning the University fo r
inviting a communist speaker. To date (Wednesday, April
22) not one who wrote such a letter has allowed his name
to be published beneath it. Some intimated, while others
claimed outright that they would suffer reprisals from the
University fo r opposing its position.
These people are not only cowards; they’re misinfomiied.
UNH is not a police state. UNH is a forum where a person

MICHAEL KU BARA
can speak his mind and receive, not reprisal, but a fair hear
P.S. I would like to thank
ing. These deluded fools. They apparently feel the Univers
Chuck Douglas fo r his financial
ity will not give its students the rights it is willing to grant support o f the Concord Demona communist. When the administration and trustees allowed stration
Jackson to speak, they reaffirmed your right and ours and
William Loeb’s to speak an to be judged on the merits o f
what is said.
Published weekly throuahont the
colleae year by the students of the
The negative viewpoint in the debate, although we dis
University of New Hampshire
agree with it, is not untenable. Intelligent people are aligned
Entered as second-class matter at
the Post Office at Durham, New
on both sides o f the argument. You who would debate for
Hampshire, under the A ct of Mareh
the negative, come into the thick o f it. Speak yovir views
8, 1879. Accepted for mailina at
special rate of postaae provided
proudly, and be prepared to defend them. That’s what Amer
for in section 1103, Aet of Oetober
8,
1917. Authorized September L
ica is all about.
1918.
F or a start, this newspaper will be happy to publish, as
Advertisina Representatives: Na
tional Advertisina Service, Inc.
a signed guest column, the views o f a responsible student who
Subscription rate $3.00 per year.
Local advertisina accepted at the
believes a communist should not be allowed to speak at a
rate o f $1.25 per column inch.
state university.
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CHAOS: The ‘Controversy’ That Failed
An Editorial Report N o. 2
By William S. Brodrick
Editor^s note: This is the second part of a twopart interpretive report by staff reporter William S.
Brodrick on the possible causes and effects of an edi
torial campaign by the MANCHESTER UNION LEADER against CHAOS, the undergraduate liter
ary magazine here.
What is this “ dirty, little
magazine” that has caused all
the fuss?
The conception o f a literary
magazine is not a new idea on
campus. According to Professor
Thomas Williams, the late Pro
fessor Carol Towle used to
put out a bound book o f stud
ent writing taken from his cour
ses. The last issue was in 1944.
Then fo r a while the NEW
HAMPSHIRE published poems
and stories along with the
news. But in 1959, the Union
Leader challenged the use o f
the (words “ coitus interruptus”
in a creative piece titled “ Mr.
Rooney’s Bye-Bye” appearing
in that year’s NEW HAMP
SHIRE, and since then, the
school newspaper has stuck to
news.
According to Williams, the
Extension Service was interest
ed in starting a literary m ag
azine at that time, but they
changed their minds.
‘Cat Tales’ Appears
Then two years ago a com
bination humor-literary maga
zine appeared under the name
o f “ Oat Tales.” According to
Williams it was too profession
al, being more interested in
slick covers and jokes than ser
ious writing. According to a
member o f CHAOS, it had fif
teen editors and no writers.
Anyway, it failed the same year
it started.
The present day CHAOS’
prides itself on having 16 wri
ters and no editors, with the
possible exception o f Robert
Houle, who has written only
editorials.
Reverend Joseph B. Axen-
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roth (who incidentally appears
in the Union Leader as Rev.
David B. Axenroth) said the
United Prote Jtant Association,
at the request of several stud
ents, voted at their fall meet
ing to “ support the work o f
uncommitted students interest
ed in writing.”
The only original member
still with CHAOS is William V.
Moody, a junior English ma
jor whose pK)em “ Pete Nitney”
won the Alfred E. Richards
$30. award fo r the best univer
sity poem o f the year. Moody
said that the rules o f publica
tion have chaged since the be
ginning.
Sixteen Contributors
He said that there were
“ just a few o f us at first” and
“ we would sit around and talk
about the issue and its layout
because we didn’t have too
much to reject.” “ Now,” he
went on, “ we have around 16
students contributing so we
vote on a majority plus or min
us system as to what will be
published.” Moody wasn’t sure
but he thought that in the fu 
ture a student with two publi
cations to his credit will be in
vited to join in the discussion
and voting. “ Actually,” he said
“ the only rule we have is that
contributors have to help put
the magazizne together after it
has been run off the mimeo
graph. Moody thought that
“ Loeb is just trying to sell
papers. We haven’t received
one disapproving letter.”
Anyone can submit his work
fo r publication. Moody sug
gested that prospective writers
drop their work at the Chris

tian Association in New Hamp
Yount said that “ Loeb is not
shire Hall or give it to one o f attacking it on artistic ground,
the regular contributors.
but out o f a narrow minded
kind o f fanaticism. I wish I
No Editorial Policy
There is no editorial policy could believe that Loeb’s prob
other than offering student wri lem is one o f ignorance because
ters the chance to publish cre then there would be a chance
ative writing and ideas. Rev. to educate him.”
When asked his opinion o f
Axenroth sits with the judges
as an equal since he is a pub CHAOS, Prof. Donald M. Mur
said, “ My opinion of
lished poet. He can, if he wants ray
to, veto the other judges, but CHAOS as a writer isn’t as im
the decisions so fa r have been portant^ as my opinion as a
wartime paratrooper and peace
by majority rule.
E a c h issue costs around time taxpayer <— a citizen by
$50.00, which is fo r paper and ■Governor K i n g ’s definition.
the cost o f the cover. The mon Loeb and Khrushchev believe in
ey is supplied by the U.P.A. censorship. I believe in freedom
The 750 issues are distributed o f speech and the press.”
free o f charge to dormitories
“ Idea o f America”
and the Student Union.
Murray, who vron a Pulitzer
How have the students and Prize fo r his own editorials,
faculty reacted to CHAOS?
added, “ I defend Loeb’s right
Of the students answering a to publish laughably bad edi
questionnaire run by the NEW torials. I defend Bishop H’a ll’s
HAMPSHIRE, 67% had read right to reveal his stupidity in
it and 82% o f these thought it criticizing a story he hasn’t
read. I defend the CHAOS edi
“ not distasteful.”
One senior girl said, “ I don’t tor’s right to exercise what I
like it. I think all this natur consider good judgment and
alistic detail is unnecessary. I bad. I defend David Ackley’s
get it in everyday life; I don’t lonely right to attempt stories
want to read about it too. I which succeed and others which
think it should continue fo r the fail. I defend the right o f ev
ery citizen to speak, those who
ones who like it.”
agree with me and especially
Arthur Davis, a special stu
those who don’t — James Jackdent, said, “ TThie quality o f
son and William Loeb. Anyone
CHAOS is not that important.
who can’t understand this can’t
It is a means o f free expres
comprehend the idea o f Am 
sion fo r the students and offers
erica.”
them a goal through which
Professor Thomas Williams,
they can gain confidence.”
Professor E d m u nd Miller who has won the National Book
said, “ It gets better with Award, the Dial Press Award,
every issue. There have been and published four books, was
three or four really g o o d Ackley’s teacher and thinks
“ The Kibitzer” is good.
things.”
Commenting on CHAOS, W il
Teacher’s Support
The student writers’ most liams said, “ I think CHAOS is
enthusiastic supporters are the one o f the best college literary
creative writing teachers, al magazines I’ve seen, and I’ve
though they disagree about the been involved with many. Its
stories and poems are serious,
quality o f the magazine.
John Yount, who will leave honest and ambitious. I f they
this year to take over the crea sometimes disturb, we ought to
tive writing department at remember that it is the job o f
Clemson, said “ Ackley’s story literature to disturb us, not to
is not successful, but the point congratulate us or to confirm
is that it, and the other work either our prejudices or our
in CHAOS, is honest artistic opinions. Most people tend to
effort to understand what it is think — like the Communists,
fo r instance — that literature
to be human.”
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is a tool that should be used
to protect the status quo. But
serious writing is free, and must
make new discoveries. It cannot
be in the service o f any one
idea. Many people have ex
pressed surprise that CHAOS,
with its naturalistic stories,
should be sponsored by a Chris
tian group. This surprise is,, esessentially, an insult to the
meaningfulness o f Christianity.
It implies that avowed Chrisitians are old fashioned, authori
tarian prudes. This cliche, how
ever, is no longer believed by
many students at this univers
ity. In CHAOS they see honesity and freedom, and in Axen
roth they see bravery.
“ Students have the time and
the nerve to ask difficult ques
tions. They can afford to be
honest. ’They will (smell out
hypocrisy in any form , and if a
teacher, an editor, or a minis
ter is at all afraid o f word® and
ideas, the students will see it
and communication, will cease.”
Unscholarly Method
The most curious evaluation
of all came from a senior Eng
lish major who asked anonym
ity because, “ My t e a c h e r
wouldn’t approve of my unscho
larly method.’’
He charged that the CHAOS
writers are timid, including
Adkley, although “ he’s better
than the others.” He said that
when the publicity started, he
went through the four issues
mathematically and there is no
perversion or sodomy, much
less normal intercourse, and not
counting Ackley’s “ hells” and
“ damns” , there are only two
swear words in 87 pages.”
He added that hO had made
a bell curve using Jones Mailer,
McCarthy, Roth and Updike as
the mean w;ith Gove and Miller
on one extreme and Wouk and
Peale on the other.
“ CHAOS,” he roared, “ does
n’t even make it to the fifth
percentile. You call that con
temporary w ritin g?” As he
walked away with a disgusted
look on his face, he yelled,
“ Bah! Those kids are about as
dirty as Emily Dickinson.”
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Program Re-Organiiation

Tech Frosh Face Brighter Prospects
Engineering students enroll
ing next fall face the brightest
prospects o f successfully com
pleting their studies in UNH’s
recent history.
A spokesman fo r the College
o f Technology reported recent
ly that next September’s fresh
man enrollee has a better than
4-to-l probability o f measuring
up to the college’s rigorous ac
ademic requirements. Just fou r
years ago, his chances o f suc
ceeding were about 50-50.

once did, today’s student comesi engineering student retention.
to grips with the exciting at
In coordination with improv
omic and space-age physics he
reads about in his daily news ed high school guidance coun
seling which is sending the Un
paper.
iversity a better-equipped stu
— Development o f a modern dent, the UNH plan is assuring
math program which uses cal more would-be engineers of
culus as its core in place o f a success in their college studies
form er combination of algebra, and thereby helping to enlarge
trigonometry, analytical geom the nation’s engineering man
etry; and calculus spread over power pool.
several semesters.
A national engineering com
— Use o f a remarkable new mission warned this past year
placement test which assigns that the size and quality o f
freshman engineers to “ fast this country’s “ technological
track” or “ slow” math sections manpower pool could be a deci
according to their predetermin sive force in the struggle be
ed abilities; assuring a steady tween communism and the free
challenge to superior students world” during the next decade.
and affording remedial atten
tion-time to slower students.

The outlook is a happy re
versal o f engineering school
experience over the past 40
years. Losses — through volun
tary withdrawals, transfers to
non-engineering courses a n d
academic failure — have rang
These and other modifications
ed between 30 and 50 per cent have cut the failure rate among
in most technological schools physics students from 35 per
fo r nearly half a century.
cent before the revisions to
last year’s low o f less than 10
UNH’s marked success in
stemming losses among its per cent. And where 40 per
freshman engineering students cent o f the 1958 freshman
Today
is the result of a fqur-year re class failed in math studies,
Deseret Club Speaker:
only
14
per
cent
failed
last
organization of the college’s
Aura Pate Stev/art: a talk
first-year curriculum, according year. Voluntary withdrawals
within the field o f ethics fo r
to Dr. Robert N. Faiman, dean from math courses have also
o f technology. It has not been been reduced to one-sixth of
the young.
achieved by any lowering o f ad their form er numbers.
Strafford Room 7 :30
mission standards or down In line with its efforts to
grading of traditionally diffi Strengthen student motivation,
Tomorrow
cult courses within the College the college has overhauled its Socratic Society Speaker:
o f Technology, Dr. Faiman faculty adviser program. Today
James Jackson
adds.
each adviser counsels from 10
Strafford Room 8 p.m.
to 25 students v'^ho are urged
Chief among the many inno
to consult him whenever prob
Saturday
vations is a basic technology lems appear and who are obli
course which introduces a l l gated to confer with him upon German Department Film:
Kennedy’s Visit to W est Ger
freshmen to the engineering
failing an examination or re
many
fields and in which the vital ceiving a mid-semester warn
Strafford Room 2:30
tie-in between basic science and
ing.
math courses — the heart of
Sunday,
April 26
the freshman and sophomore
The college is n ow 'en gaged
years — and the engineers’ fu  in a sweeping review o f “ out- Student Union Movie:
“ Pal Joey”
ture careers is demonstrated. side-the-olassroom”
influences
Stiafford Room 7:30
Taught by the college’s most to improve the environment in
experienced instructors, t h e w h i c h
en g in e e rin g
stu den ts
Thursday, April 30
course improves students’ abili study, to increase the off-cam
NEWHAMPSHIREMEN
ty to translate word problems pus professional contacts avail
Spring Concert
into mathematical formula fo r able to students, and to leave
Strafford Room 8 p.m.
solution purposes. This has no stone unturned in enhancing
been identified as the biggest
weakness among today’s other
wise generally more capable
and more knowledgeable stu
dents.

M em orial
Union Events

Franklin

Modern problem - s o 1 v ing
techniques, such as the use o f
computer - programming, help
stimulate student interest in
the course.
Other first-year program in
novations include:

Fri. & Sat.

April 24 & 25

Love With A
Proper Stranger
Natalie
Wood

&

Steve
Mc<3ueen

LA R G E S E L E C T IO N
O F R U S S IA N B O O K S
for Teachers and
Students of Russian

NOW - Thurs.

Tues. & Wed. April 28 & 29

WALT DISNEY

KINGS Of The SUN

• Russian Grammars and
teaching aids
• English-Russian and RussianEnglish Dictionaries
• Russian Literature: Classics,
Contemporary
• Russian Language Records for
elem entary and advanced
students; dramatic readings
and folk songs
• Textbooks on mathematics,
geography, natural sciences,
history, etc.
• Children’s Literature
• Linguistics
• Literary Criticism
• Art
• Subscriptions to Magazines
and Newspapers
• Socio-Economic Literature
• Atlases and Maps

(Color & Cinemascope)

Write for Catalogs & Prices

—A
dramatic revision o f
basic physics studies to blend
“ classical” and “ m odem” ma
terial around the teaching o f
few er than 10 fundamental con
servation principles. W h e re
physics students have tradition
ally studied the same material
and done the same experiments
their fathers and grandfathers

6:30 - 8:35

Sun. & Mon. April 26 & 27
F or “ Baby Jane”

People

DEAD RINGER
Bette
Davis

&

Peter
Lawford

6:30 • 8:45

iv T lG E R

W O IiS
TECHNICOLOR

Yul
Brynner

George
& Chakiris

6:30 - 8:40

Phone: (212) CH 2-4500

FOUR CONTINENT BOOK CORP.
D E P T . 29 9 , 156 F I H H A V E ., N .Y .C . 10 0 10

Singers Practice Songs
For Spring Performance
The Newhampshiremen, the
men’s glee club here, will pre
sent its only home concert o f
the season next Thursday at
the Union.
Under the direction o f John
J. Zei, assistant professor of
music, the 64-voice group will
sing at 8 p.m. in the Strafford
Room.
Formerly known as the Uni
versity o f New Hampshire Glee
Club, the group’s name was
form ally changed in 1962 and
an increased concert tour was
scheduled.
Two recordings have been

SPORTSWEAR

made to date — “ The Univers
ity o f New Hampshire in Song”
and “ Sights and Sounds o f
UNH.”
Thursday’s concert will in
clude selections by G r i e g ,
Brahms, and Dawson, and oth
er composers. Assistant Con
ductor Brooks Smith and ac
companist Jon Lafieur will be
featured.
Soloists fo r the program will
be Mark Perry, Tom Dunnington and Jon Long, tenors, Lance
McDowell , bass-baritone, and
Martha Thyng, mezzo-soprano..

FOR THE

ENTIRE

FAMILY

SWEATERVILLE, USA
THE MOST UNUSUAL STORE IN NEW HAMPSHIRE

Sweaters, Sportswear
Fine Quality at Factory Low Prices

Portsmouth Mills Factory Store
Maplewood Avenue, Portsmouth, N. H.

RED*S SHOE BARN
Factory Rejects and Cancellations
of Famous Brand Shoes

Largest Showing of Campus
Shoes in Area

35 Broadway

Dover, N. H.
Open 9-9
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Durham’s Hot Dog Entrepreneur
swimming pools. I also hope
By John Robak
to remain in this spot and try
Determination is a young and get the campus business
man named Roman Krecklow, both winter and summer.”
Jr. Better known as “ Fritz” , he
Getting started was the hard
owns and operates Fritz’ Quick est part. “ I started in Dover,
Lunch, a mobile diner, which he driving the truck from gas sta
parks in front of Fairchild Hall tion to gas station but would
each evening.
only gross three dollars a
Krecklow, 19, is a 1963 grad night. Then one day a man
uate o f Dover High School. He told me to go over to the Uni
got the idea fo r such a venture versity. The first night I park
from his local paper about ed in front of the traffic island
foiir months ago. “ I saw an ad opposite Grant’s and made
for the truck and decided to three dollars,” he said with a
buy it,” he explains. It used to smile. “ The next night I made
be Johnny’s Quick Lunch but I six dollars, the next 12, and
just took his name off and put
mine on in place o f it. It had
all the basic equipment but
just changed it around a bit to
suit myself. I had worked after
high school and also during the
summers and I saved my money
because I wanted a business of^i,
my oiwn. It’s a lot better than, \
working fo r someone else.”
*f
Son o f a retired Navy man,!|f
he felt college was not forP
him. “ I took the college course
in high school but I decided
I didn’t want to fool around,
feel that I’m gaining a tremen
dous practical experience fro
working with people, an e:
perience you can’t get fro
books.”
Plans fo r his future are ver;
simple. “ I want to go fro
this to a bigger business,” h
said. “ I wouldn’t want to d
this all m y life but you wor
fo r about five or six years an
you can accumulate quite
chunk.”
His more immediate plan
are definite. “ I want to go Denis Daly (le ft) and Fred
to the local fairs, the beaches, E m a n u e l get a midnight
if I can get electricity in here, snack from Durham’s rolling
lunch wagon.
auctions, public parks a n d

Let me explam how to start
a Life insurance program
now.

Pw l B. MIm

‘5t

then the business really went
well.”
Krecklow puts in a full day.
“ It takes me at least five hours
to run around, buy my food and
then stock the truck. Then 1
work from 10 p.m. until 2
a.m.
Why such late hours?
“ Simple. I do not want to
interfere with those other busi
nesses. That is why I do not
come over earlier or sell
-grinders fo r instance. I drive
over about 9:30 and stay, now
that it is getting warmer, until
about 2. The lights in the
dorms go out about 1:30, but
if someone wants something to
eat, they know I’m still there.”
Business is routine except on
Friday night. “ T h a t is my
roughest night,” he says. “ You
get about 15 or 16 guys outside
the truck, all o f them want
their orders, NOW.”
“ I think that’s why no one
else has tried to work here.
An older person probably could
not take it. Sometimes they
tease me, just to see what I
will do, like letting the air out
o f my tires fo r instance. But
I ’m young like these guys and
I know what they are doing.
They know I’ll not call the po
lice. I just let it go. They just
want to see what I’ll do.”
“ This is the first time I ’ve
ever done anything like this.”
Krecklow admits. “ I have never
cooked before in my life. That’s
why I started in the wintertime.
I wanted to get some practice
fo r the summer when you real
ly have to rush. It’s easy to
work in the summertime but
not too many people want to
work in the winter.”
So if you are hungry late at
night, run out to Main Street
where you will see a ’56 Chev
rolet truck. Inside will be a
blaring radio and Fritz at his
grill taking orders, for hamburgs and hotdogs.

DOVER, NEW HAMPSHIRE
48 Bellamy Road
Telephone 742-1842

POWER YOUR PLAY

MUTUAL T R U S T
L I F E

I N S U R A N C E

C O M P A N Y

Nothing finer in L IF E I N S U R A N C E

GRANTS
TAKE A BREAK PROM STUDYING

You’l l both love

r

COME TO

,

c ir e x ^

GR AN TS

AN D H A V E

A DELICIOUS PIZZA

SLACKS

Look expensive yet cost only $5®®

E A T ONE HERE OR TAKE SOME HOME
PRICED FROM .90 -1 .5 0

FARAH

M AN UFACTURING

CO. ,

INC.

EL

PASO,

TEXAS

ASHAWAY PRODUCTS, INC,, Ashaway, Rhode Island

6
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Committee Studies Stote
Teacher Training Program
Faculty representatives
of
the University of New Hamp
shire and the state colleges at
Keene and Plymouth have been
named to an advisory commit
tee which will develop recom
mendations for a coordinated
teacher-training
program
at
the three institutions.
The committee, which has be
gun its deliberations, is work
ing with Dr. W. Linwood Chase,
former dean o f the Boston Un
iversity School of Education,
who is .surveying potential
areas o f academic cooperation
between the three colleg^es.
Dr. Chase, who retired in
1962 from his position with
Boston University, will serve
as. project director for the
study o f teacher preparation

and integration o f the teacher
training programs at Durham,
Keene and Plymouth. A wellknown author o f textbooks used
in elementary schools, he has
been a consultant to many
school systems in the area of
social studies, curriculum and
administration.
Appointed by the University
trustees to the committee were:
Dr. Everett B. Sackett, dean of
the UNH College of Liberal
Arts, and Dr. Roland B. Kim
ball, chairman o f the UNH De
partment o f Education; Dr.
David S. Sarner, dean o f in
struction at Plymouth State
College.
The study will be financed
under a 31,500 grant from the
Spaulding-Potter Trusts.

hve aiMmarrlaoe-iailiiige snne
The bridge from studentXo married student\%2i\ox\^ and very narrow
one, laced with parental opposition, financial burdens and immatu
rity. Yet, thousands of young men and women cross it every year.
How well do they make the transition from carefree, fun-loving
"dates” to responsible husbands, wives...and often parents?
A recent nationwide study by Redbook magazine brings to light
some of the strains, the dangers and the possible benefits of col
lege marriages. It's must reading for every undergrad I
MAY

REDBOOk

THE MAGAZINE FOR YOUNG ADULTS / On sale at your newsstand now

The ^‘Progress Corps’’
comes to the Fair
General E lectric men and women
have been gathering at the New York
W orld’s Fair, bringing the latest de
v elo p m en ts fr o m th e w o n d e r fu l
world of electricity.
T h ey ’ ve made th eir pavilion —
Progressland — entertaining. I t ’s a
bright show, enhanced by the master
showmanship of W alt Disney.
B u t, m o re th a n t h a t , i t ’ s y o u r
chance to see, as in no other way, the
career opportunities offered in the
electrical industry. For here, under
one huge dome, is assembled a full
range of the electrical ideas that are
helping millions of people throughout
the w orld progress tow ard better
lives. Ideas that come from the people
at General Electric, who form a real
“ Progress Corps.”
There are new electronic ideas for
medicine that promise better patient

care in our hospitals. Ideas for more
e fficie n t fa cto rie s, less-congested
tran sportation , better com m unity
lighting, increased highway safety,
and more comfortable living at home.
And there’s the first large-scale pub
lic demonstration of nuclear fusion
—the energy process of the sun.
F or you, P rogresslan d is a rare
chance to see what General Electric
can offer in terms of a meaningful
career in engineering, finance, m ar
keting, law, sales and m any other
specialties.
If this looks like your career path,
talk to your placement director. He
can help qualified people begin their
careers at General Electric.

collar fo r real all-weatlrer wear.
In natural tan shade, size 36-46 Regs. & Longs.

STUART SHAINES’

J^rogreiS fs Our M o st Im p o rta n t Proi^ucf

OF DOWNTOWN DOVER

G E N E R A L ^ ELECTRIC

THE STORE FOR MEN
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T H E A L P S .. . made

in Italy by F A B IA N O

Handmade Imported Boots for the Outdoor Man and W o m an ...

Sailing Club Begins Spring Racing
Dartmouth, Middlebury, Bow- UConn, UMass, and UNH rac
doin, Merrimack, and Amherst. ing fo r the “ Jug” , sailing’s
counterpart fo r the “ Bean Pot.”
The varsity crews managed
to place sixth among the seven
Driving and dreaming don’t
sichools
participating.
Other
mix, warns the Automobile Le
schools represented were Colby, gal Association. When driving,
Merrimack,
UConn,
UMass, stay alert. Keep your mind on
Stonehill, and Emerson. The your driving, your eyes on the
varsity crews fo r UNH were road. If you feel sleepy, don’t
Tom Chace (Skipper) and Car rush to get home to bed. Pull
olyn Andrews, and Barbara off the road and take a nap.
Steffens (skipper) and Judy
Two Freshman crews consist Buttrick.
ing of Bill Beusse (skipper)
This Sunday, the club is
and Gail Whitcomb, and Steve
Verry (skipper) and Beth Man host fo r an informal regatta
ning, represented UNH. Other on the Oyster River. This will
schools
participating
w e r e be a triangular meet with

The UNH Sailing Club teams
began
their
spring
racing
schedule last Sunday with two
meets. The freshmen competed
in the Annual Freshman Elim
inations at Tufts University on
the Upper Mystic Lakes while
the varsity team opened up the
19 6 4 Semi-annual Associate
M e mbers
Championships at
MIT University on the Charles
River.

S TYLE

0 \

Write for free Brochure
Fabiano Shoe Co., Inc.
Dept. S, South Station
Boston 10, Mass.

Proven in 2 50 0
Hike

Mile -

For Men or Women, Siena
Brown Italian Suede, soft
and supple, will never
crock or harden. For Rock
Climbing or Hiking.Padded
Tongue and Quarter for
extreme comfort at the
ankle. Vibrom lug sole
Men's N and L—
6 to 14, Ladies N and M —
5 to 11. (Sizes 13 to T4
$3.00 Extra).

$23.95
plus postage

m TRADE 'N' TRAVEL TIME AT TOUR CHEVROLET DEALER'S

PARIS TAILOR SHOP

D A N TE’S
Italian Sandwich
Shop

Custom Tailoring
Special Master Tailor for
restyling, alteration, and re
modeling of men’s and wo
men’s clothing. Full guaran
tee for correct fitting.

MONDAY — FRIDAY
11:90 a.m. — 1 pjn.
4:30 p.m. — 12:00 p,m,
SATURDAY & SUNDAY
4:30 p.m. — 12:00 p.m.
DELIVERY of SANDWICH
ORDER of FIVE or MORE
10 Jenkins Ct., Durham, N.H.
UN 8-2712

517 Central Ave.
Dover, N. H.
Phone: 742-4303

PARACHUTE
Life insurance is like a parachute.
If you ever want it and haven’t got it,
You’ll N EVER NEED IT AGAIN.

CAR COUICI Rim HOW!
MM

Sport Coupes above: Corvette Sting Ray, Chevy I I Nova, Corvair Monza, Chevelle Malibu, Chevrolet Impala.

5 different ways to make a big splash!
vMhout going overboard on price
IIM HANLEY
UNH '63

NO RTH W ESTERN M UTUAL
/ n su ra n ce C om p a / ^

'‘ because there IS a difference'
Call 627-7608 116 Lowell Street
Mancbester, New Hampshire

It’s get-the-cottage-ready time. Put-the-boat-in-the-water time. Baseball time. Trade ’N '
Travel Time at your Chevrolet dealer’s. Time to get out of that wintertime rut, into one
of Chevrolet’s five great highway performers.
Now it’s easy to go on vacation first class—without paying a first-class price. In a
luxury Jet-smooth Chevrolet, for example. This beauty rivals just about any car in styling,
performance and comfort. Or try a totally new type of travel in the youthfully styled
Chevelle. Lots of room inside—yet nicely sized for easy handling.
Now thrifty Chevy II has hill-flattening power. Unique Corvair
offers extra power that accents its road-hugging rear engine traction.
And the exciting Corvette speaks for itself.
Yes, right now is new car time. T-N -T Time. Time to get the most
fun from a new car. To get a great trade on your old one. To get a
FOR TH E GREAT HIGHWAY PERFORMERS
big choice at your Chevrolet dealer’s. Come on in!
CHECK THE T N T DEALS ON CHEVROLET • CHEVELLE ■CHEVY I I • CORVAIR AND CORVETTE NOW AT YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER’S

O’N EIL’S RESTAURANT

Steaks And Seafood Are Our Specialty

Meet Your Friends
at

La Cantina
NEED A HAIRCUT
U N IVERSITY
BARBER SHOP

SENIORS!

8 (E^e iOleiB
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M ERP Week Activities • . .
(Continued from page 1)
The sororities throw parties.
Mortar Board is sponsoring a
“ MERP you guy’s car” day
when, fo r a dollar. Mortar
Board girls will wash the
machine. The car wash will be
held in Alpha X i Delta’ s park-

Please Come In And Let
US M EASURE YOU FOR YOUR
Cap and Gown.

Dr. Marcus Bloch, L. Hy
President

THE CHARLES
PLAYHOUSE

Eastern Magical Soctety

76 Warrenton Street
Boston

240 Riverton Street
New York 2, New York

Now Playing
THE GLASS

FOR SALE

Durham

Brad Mclntire

New Hampshire

27’ House Trailer — $1200
Excellent Condition
Call Rod Cyr
659-3032
after 5 p.m.

MENAGERIE
Call DE 8-9393 in Boston
fo r information

ing lot Saturday from 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m.
Alpha Chi Omega is planning
two parties; Saturday they are
having a party at the York
Country Club, with dinner and
dancing. Alpha Chi is joining
two other sororities. Alpha Xi
Delta and Chi Omega fo r a
party Sunday in the Panaway
Club in Portsmouth.
Delta Zeta is planning a
party at the Panaway Club
Saturday night. Johnny and the
Renegades will provide the mu
sic.
A “ Heaven and Hell” party
at Bow Lake Grange and a
beach party Sunday at Ogunquit Beach, Me., complete Phi
Mu’s plans for entertaining
the men.
A dance scheduled fo r to
morrow' night in the Strafford
Room has been cancelled.

THE BEATLES

April 17th

June 15th

SECOND ALBUM
Reg. Price — $3.98

NOTICE FROM DURHAM LAUNDERCENTER
SPECIAL PRICE — $2.98

As an additional service all clothes cleaned in our dry cleaning
units will be automatically mothproofed from April 17th to June

Price’s Record Shop
MAIN STREET
DURHAM

15th.
We suggest you take advantage of this free service and do your
winter woolens during this time.

Just Installed—^Brand New Button Crusher
Seams Split on Request

April 17th

The Good Book Says, ‘‘Cleanliness is Next to
Dante’s.”

BEATRICE CLEANERS
JENKINS COURT
(next to Dante’s Grinder Shop)
Our M o tto : Bring your laundry in and w e’ll
clean you.

Your New York Life
agent on
UNH Campus is

Lenny Dobens

ROBERT P. ALIE
Doctor of Optometry
Hours 9-5:30 and by A p ^ ih tment.

Eyes Examined
Prescriptions Filled
Prom pt Service on
Repairs of A ll Types
476 Central Ave.
Dover
Telephone SH 2-5719

For Fine Food
The one lotion that’s cool, exciting
- b r is k as an ocean breeze!
The one-and-only Old Spice exhilarates.. .gives you that great-to-bealive feeling.. . refreshes after every shave...adds to your assurance...
and v/ins feminine approval every time. Old Spice After Shave Lotion,
1.25 and 2.00 plus tax.

Campus Representativt

N e w Y o rk Life
S H U LT O N

Insurance Company

Durham, N. H.

The College
Corner

